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What’s new in the gonorrhea literature?
Theme
Novel therapeutic agents

Paper(s)

×

Antimicrobial Resistance (AMR) surveillance

• Shimuta K, Igawa G, Yasuda M, Deguchi T, Nakayama SI, Ohnishi M. A real‐time PCR assay for detecting a penA
mutation associated with ceftriaxone resistance in Neisseria gonorrhoeae. J Glob Antimicrob Resist.
2019;19:46‐49. doi:10.1016/j.jgar.2019.02.011. Published 2019 Dec.

Application of gonorrhoea genetics/genomics

• Town K, Field N, Harris SR, et al. Phylogenomic analysis of Neisseria gonorrhoeae transmission to assess sexual
mixing and HIV transmission risk in England: a cross‐sectional, observational, whole‐genome sequencing
study. Lancet Infect Dis. 2020;20(4):478‐486. doi:10.1016/S1473‐3099(19)30610‐3. Published 2020 April.

“Recycling” old antimicrobials

• Samantha Ebeyan, Madeline Windsor, Amanda Bordin, Lebogang Mhango, Simon Erskine, Ella Trembizki, Elisa
Mokany, Lit Yeen Tan, David Whiley, GRAND2 Study Investigators, Evaluation of the ResistancePlus GC (beta)
assay: a commercial diagnostic test for the direct detection of ciprofloxacin susceptibility or resistance
in Neisseria gonorrhoeae, Journal of Antimicrobial Chemotherapy, Volume 74, Issue 7, Pages 1820–1824.
Published 2019 July.

Extra‐genital gonorrhoea infection & transmission

• Chow EP, Chen MY, Williamson DA, et al. Oropharyngeal and Genital Gonorrhea Infections Among Women and
Heterosexual Men Reporting Sexual Contact With Partners With Gonorrhea: Implication for Oropharyngeal
Testing of Heterosexual Gonorrhea Contacts. Sex Transm Dis. 2019;46(11):743‐747. Published 2019 Nov.
• Chow EP, Fairley CK. The role of saliva in gonorrhoea and chlamydia transmission to extragenital sites among
men who have sex with men: new insights into transmission. J Int AIDS Soc. 2019;22 Suppl 6(Suppl Suppl
6):e25354. doi:10.1002/jia2.25354. Published 2019 August.

Modalities to increase gonorrhoea testing

• Chernesky M, Jang D, Martin I, et al. Mycoplasma genitalium, Chlamydia trachomatis, and Neisseria
gonorrhoeae Detected With Aptima Assays Performed on Self‐Obtained Vaginal Swabs and Urine Collected at
Home and in a Clinic. Sex Transm Dis. 2019;46(9):e87‐e89. Published 2019 Sept.

•

High-level resistance (HLR) to Extended-spectrum cephalosporin (ESC) is increasing in prevalence.

•

Conventional culture-based phenotypic means of AMR surveillance is slow and the yield is sporadic (site & symptom dependant).

•

What if there is a molecular assay that can reliably inform us of the genotypic AMR of gonorrhoea?

Circular Chromosome (DNA)

“Genetically promiscuous”

GRAND2

+ Plasmid DNA
Quillin, S., Seifert, H. Neisseria gonorrhoeae host adaptation and
pathogenesis. Nat Rev Microbiol 16, 226–240 (2018).
https://doi.org/10.1038/nrmicro.2017.169

Unemo M, Golparian D, Sánchez-Busó L, et al. The novel 2016 WHO
Neisseria gonorrhoeae reference strains for global quality assurance of
laboratory investigations: phenotypic, genetic and reference genome
characterization. J Antimicrob Chemother. 2016;71(11)

Aim
• penA gene mutations, leading to PBP2 change, is a major cause of high‐level ESC resistance in NG.
• HLR is defined as MIC of >0.5 mg/L.

• In particular, mosaic mutation through acquisition of genomic DNA from non‐pathogenic Neisseria
spp is thought to be a major contributor (“transformation”).
• A311V & T483S have the most evidence in ESC resistance.
They result in mosaic alleles penA‐59.001, penA‐60.001 and penA‐64.001.
Wild type NG
ESC Resistant NG
N. perflava
N. cinerea

• The authors wanted to develop a real‐time PCR assay to detect these mosaic alleles
(genotypic resistance) to predict phenotypic resistance (culture).

Method
• Developing sequence analysis & primers

• WHO reference gonococcal strains (WHO F‐Z)
• Whole genome sequencing (WGS) and penA
sequences compared

• Authors took great care in development of
assay in order to

• Avoid amplification of non‐pathogenic Neisseria
spp. (false +ve)
• Make the test “multiplex” (ie. Single reaction to
detect multiple alleles)

• Genotype vs. Phenotype
• Test was used on 204 Japanese isolates collected
in 2015 and non‐pathogenic Neisseria spp strains
• Known Ceftriaxone MIC through culture
• PCR result and culture results were compared

Result

•
•
•
•

No false positive from non‐pathogenic Neisseria spp
No false positive/negative from NG without HLR
Lower limit of detection: 10 genome copies/reaction or 102 CFU/mL
High sensitivity & specificity (100%)

Authors’ conclusion
• “Assay that accurately detects a genomic gene of Ceft‐resistant
gonococci…this simple, accurate and robust test will contribute to
antimicrobial resistance surveillance of N. gonorrhoeae.”

Potential pitfalls?
• Although these mosaic penA mutations are common, they are not the only mechanisms
conferring HLR ESC resistance
• Mosaic penA alleles that were not included in this assy (e.g. I312M, N512Y)
• Non‐mosaic PBP mutations (reported in China in 2007) as well as mutations in penB / mtrR
• “False –ve” genotypic resistance.

• Patterns of mutations and mosaicism are dynamic and changes over time / geographic location
• Costs & accessibility of PCR testing

•

Simultaneous detection of NG and presence of gyrA mutation (S91) which confers Quinolone resistance via conformational change to DNA

•

Result

gyrase. Gold-standard comparison to in-house PCR for gyrA
•

Detection of NG (+/-): Sensitivity 96%, Specificity 99%.

•

Detection of gyrA S91 mutation (genotypic resistance): Sensitivity 100%, Specificity 100%.

•

Cf. culture (phenotypic resistance): Sensitivity 99%, Specificity 98.3% (2 discordant gyrA mutants that were cipro-sensitive).

•

Does not detect other gyrA mutations (D95N/G) or parC mutations which may also confer resistance via conformational change to

•

Samples that were indeterminate with in-house assay were not reported in sensitivity/specificity analyses.

•

Future: “Individualized treatment” of gonorrhoea infection, recycling of old antimicrobials. Enhanced (genotypic) AMR surveillance.

Topoisomerase IV.

Imagine the future…

NG diagnosis confirmed?
(Replacing POC Microscopy)

Cipro Resistance?

Individualised
antimicrobial therapy
Real‐time AMR
surveillance (“Big Data”)

Wait 90 minutes.

Ceftriaxone Resistance?

•

•

•
•

Applied gonorrhoea genomics – using it as a mean to an end.
•

Using gonorrhoea genomic sequence as a convenient way of studying sexual networks (sexual mixing & HIV transmission risk).

•

Not a new idea, but the biggest study of this kind so far (hence Lancet ID publication).

Transmission dynamics: Gonorrhoea concentrated in networks wherein members have high partner numbers / concurrent partners.
•

“Assortive sexual mixing”: concentrate infection in these groups.

•

“Disassortative sexual mixing”: wider dissemination across population.

•

NG infection in HIV neg MSM is a strong predictor of subsequent HIV acquisition.

Our current risk assessment tools are blunt – individuals who share risk behaviours do not necessarily share sexual network.
Aim: Using NG phylogenomics to characterise sexual networks in order to predict and explain distribution of infection and identification
of individuals at risk of future STIs and HIV.

Whole genome sequencing (WGS) & Phylogenetics

https://www.khanacademy.org/science/high‐school‐
biology/hs‐evolution/hs‐phylogeny/a/phylogenetic‐trees

https://knowgenetics.org/whole‐genome‐sequencing/

What did they do?
• Gonococcal Resistance to Antimicrobial Surveillance Program (GRASP)

• Culture‐positive clinical specimens from 26 clinics in the UK between 2013‐2015 and in 2016.

• Public Health England (PHE) holds longitudinal demographic data through STI
surveillance system (GUMCAD).
• They picked FIVE specific clinics (London x2, Birmingham, Bristol & Liverpool)
• “Broadly representative of people with gonorrhea in England”.
• “Cross‐sectional, observational” study with all isolates from 2013‐2016.

• WGS and Phylogenetics (“molecular”)

• “No standardized method exists to define a genetic cluster representing a sexual network.” (ie.
How similar is similar enough to call a cluster?)

• Authors chose to define threshold at <5 Single Nucleotide Polymorphism (SNP).
• “A conservative estimate for people who are closely linked within a sexual network.”

• Linkage with demographic data (“epidemiology”)
•
•
•
•

HIV status (over time)
Gender (binary)
“Sexual Risk Group” (MSM, MSW)
Others: Year of dx, location, age, ethnicity, CoB, symptoms? Other STI? Number of partners
(3/12), sex overseas?

What did they find?
• 1,407 eligible NG isolates with 91% (ie.
1,277) sequenced.
• Came from 1,256 patients

(ie. N=21 had two infections over time period).

• N=226 (18%) PLWHIV – significantly higher
than national average for NG diagnoses (11%)

• HIV diagnosis
• Occurred exclusively in patients identifying as MSM
• 3% (N=33) patients went from HIV neg/unknown at the
time of NG diagnosis to HIV pos subsequently.
• 75% (n=25) HIV diagnosed within 1 year of NG
diagnosis
• 52% (N=17) of them belonged to an NG cluster and
24% (N=8) belonged to cluster with HIV pos MSM

TOTAL

91

125

414

Serodifferent MSM mixing with MSW?
30 clusters (14%): MSW and MSM with
no women
3 clusters (1%): Women and MSM only
NB. This is across 2013‐2016
NNB. No difference in epidemiological
characteristics b/w MSW who cluster
with women only cf. MSW who cluster
w/ MSM

Molecular epidemiological evidence of the
diversity of sexuality & practices?
Sero‐different MSM clusters
(No info on TasP/condoms/PrEP)
Serosorting MSM clusters

MSM who cluster w/ MSM only vs. MSM who cluster w/ MSW
• MSM who clustered with MSW were MORE
likely to be
• Non‐London clinic (p<0.0001)
• Born in the UK (not significant on MV)

MSM who cluster w/ HIV+ MSM vs. MSM who cluster w/ HIV‐
or unknown MSM

• 292 MSM who were HIV neg or unknown status in
MSM‐only clusters
• 42% (n=124) clustered with at least ONE HIV+ve MSM

• Sero‐different clustering was associated with
• Non‐London clinic (p=0.0007)
• Isolates from 2013 – 2015 (cf. 2016) (p=0.021)

Authors’ conclusions
• “Molecular data provided additional risk‐profiling information indicating
high risk of HIV and other BBV…otherwise not be indicated from patient’s
clinical history”
• MSW in clusters with MSM
• MSM who are HIV‐ve in clusters with MSM who are HIV+ve

• This allows targeted “offering testing and prevention advice and
management to people perceived to be at increased risk.”
• For example – extra‐genital sampling during screening, offering PrEP

• This is “the largest and most representative” WGS studies of NG with
clinical and behavioral data.

Problems with this kind of study?
• Behavioral Data: Reporting bias – e.g. social desirability
• Bioinformatics limitations: Did their methodology truly differentiate NG
genome recombination from mutation? Is the 5 SNP threshold truly
representative?
• Culture‐positive isolates only: biases towards certain anatomical sites and
symptomatic patients. Authors quote culture‐positivity rate in England at <50%.
• The concept of “risk”: No data on TasP / condom / PrEP / nPEP use
• “Missing links” are very likely given many isolates could not be cultured AND
many people are asymptomatic
• E.g. MSW‐MSM & MSW‐MSW clusters may not mean direct sexual transmission.

• Very low re‐infection rate (20 out of >1,000): due to narrow sampling window? (3/12 per
year) or attending different clinic (therefore not linked)?
• Higher risk group (Selection Bias?): As evidenced by high HIV seropositivity cf.
national average for NG diagnoses
• Ethical concerns: “Outing” men who identify as MSW

Thank you.

Gladwin, Mark, and Bill Trattler. Clinical Microbiology
Made Ridiculously Simple. Medmaster, 2007.
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Aim


Narrative review



MSM



Revisit understanding of the transmission of gonorrhoea and chlamydia





Oropharynx and anorectum

Why?


Rising STI rates



Ineffective interventions



? Other source of infection than the understood transmission routes


Penile-vaginal



Penile-anal



Oral Sex

Oropharyngeal gonorrhoea


Often asymptomatic



If untreated clearance is reported:





Inverse relationship age and infection



55% by 7 days



Majority by 6/52



All by 12/52

Acquired by oro-genital contact


? Only urethral infection -> oropharyngeal



Oropharyngeal -> urethral


Chow = 100% saliva samples PCR +ve, 43% culture +ve in untreated Oropharyngeal NG1




Other evidence?


HIM2 = kissing in combination with oral sex and oral-anal sex (rimming)



Cornelisse3 = kissing +/- oral sex



Chow4 = kissing only and kissing with sex groups

Thus - ? Infectious saliva spreads NG by kissing as well ?

Anorectal gonorrhoea






Usually asymptomatic


Inverse relationship age and infection



Condomless penile-anal sex

? Only source of infection


Passaro5 = prevalence receptive penile-anal sex 8.8% vs 6.6% vs none



?other non-receptive anal sex associated with transmission


Fingering / receptive fisting, rimming or sex toy insertion



Use of saliva as a lubricant for penile insertion?


Butler6 = 87% MSM in their lifetime, 31% last 6/12



Chow7 = 69% used saliva as a lubricant in the previous 3/12



Chow8 = 2.2 x

anorectal NG than those who did not use saliva for lubrication

Thus - ? Route of transmission for infectious saliva to spread NG ?

Oropharyngeal chlamydia


Usually asymptomatic



Acquired by oro-genital contact


? Only urethral infection -> oropharyngeal



Oropharyngeal -> urethral


Saliva has an inhibitory effect on chlamydia



HIM9





Receptive oral-penile sex with ejaculation



Kissing not associated with transmission

5.3 vs never in the last 6/12

Jones8 = Association with hx of receptive oral-penile sex in heterosexual women



? Possibility that infectious saliva can transmit CT?



? Is there another source through the GIT

Anorectal chlamydia


Often asymptomatic




Condomless penile-anal sex

? Only source of infection


HIM10 = receptive fingering 4.6



Cornelisse11



Lau12

vs never in the last 6/12

= saliva as a lubricant NOT significant

= anorectal SI associated with anorectal NG not CT in women



? Possibility that infectious saliva can transmit CT?



? Is there another source through the GIT

Extragenital infection


NG




Transmission through:


Condomless oral and anal sex



Kissing



Rimming



Use of saliva as a lubricant

CT


Transmission through:


Condomless anal sex



Is saliva a route of transmission?



Do condoms prevent all extragenital sites?



More research is needed….
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Aim





Cross sectional study



Women and heterosexual men



Sexual health clinic setting



Positivity of oropharyngeal gonorrhoea among gonorrhoea contacts

Why?


Melbourne increase in NG culture positive 2008 - 2015


Women 0.3% to 1.2%



Heterosexual men 0.5% to 1.0 %



? Related to change in sexual practice



? Ineffective interventions



Inadequate screening



Other unknown mechanism

Methods






May 2017-Nov 2018


Introduction of clinician collected oropharyngeal testing



Routine screening continued


First void urine



HVS / Cervical swab in women

Population


All eligible women and heterosexual men



Sexual contacts with NG



Tested for genital and oropharyngeal NG on the same day

Data extracted from MSHC database


Symptoms classified through chart review



Calculated infections that would have been missed by genital only testing

Discussion


Should we routinely do oropharyngeal testing for heterosexual men
for NG?


Missing those who do not develop urethritis



How reliable is an individual in disclosing contact with NG?



How do sexual practices influence these findings?


Extrapolation



Site specific

Aim





Compare testing performance of first void urine and self collected
vaginal swabs



Assess acceptability of self collection of vaginal swabs



Evaluate genetic mutations present for antimicrobial resistance

Why?


Less invasive sampling for women – is it accepted and reliable?



Is home collection an option?



Evaluate emerging AMR of M. genitalium and N. gonorrhoea in this
population

Methods


Recruited women aged 16-25 from a Toronto youth health clinic



Aim to collect a swab, FVU and a pooled specimen



Assigned to home collection first


Given a kit with:


2 swabs and Aptima tubes



Urine collection jar



Plastic pipette for transferring urine



Diagrammatic instructions for collection



Then repeated at the clinic within 1 week



All tested within 24 hours by PCR



Positive samples sent for aMR testing and genetic typing

Results


198 women aged 16-32 submitted the complete swab sets


12.6% symptomatic



49% had never self collected a swab



100% never had a pooled specimen

AMR


M. genitalium


39/57 had 23S RNA mutation




29 resistant to azithromycin

N gonorrhoea


3/12 (25%) had NG-MAST mutations consistent with resistance to
ciprofloxacin.



No cephalosporin or azithromycin resistance identified.

Discussion


Should self collection be offered to women at home?



Or only in the clinics?

ABORIGINAL SEXUAL
HEALTH

Dr Peter
Chisholm
Sexual Health
Registrar
Liverpool
Sexual Health
Clinic

1

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTRY
We at Liverpool Sexual Health Clinic respectfully acknowledge
the traditional owners of the land on which we operate, now
known as Liverpool or Southwestern Sydney
 The traditional custodians of the land in Liverpool are the
Cabrogal Clan of the Darug Nation
 This land was also accessed by the Dhurawal and Dharuk
Nations.
 By acknowledging our shared past, we are laying the
groundwork for a future which embraces all Australians, a
future based on mutual respect and shared responsibility for
our land.

2

CASE
 Mr MP, a 24 year old aboriginal, heterosexual man, in
relationship with a partner, one child
 Presented to Campbelltown Hospital 2x
Painful right inguinal lymphadenopathy
Systemic infection, constitutional symptoms
Painless penile ulcer (attributed to mechanical injury self resolving)
STI screen only performed of Chlamydia and Gonorrhoea in hospital
under urology
 Excisional biopsy & circumcision of preexisting paraphimosis





 Necrotizing granulomatous inflammation – broad differential
 Systemic resolution

Referred for opinion led to full screening
3

CASE
 Syphilis serology: EIA reactive, RPR 1:8.
 Treated as primary syphilis, 2.4 million units Benzathine
Penicillin
 Further discussion with client revealed another female sexual
contact.
 Long term partner informed, advice given, tested at Tharawal
Aboriginal Health Service
 Casual partner also informed
 Learning points – delayed testing and of syphilis diagnosis
 Lower healthcare literacy around testing and asymptomatic
 Reduced access

4

OBJECTIVES
 Understanding burden of disease for Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islanders
 Analysis of PrEP in Aboriginal / Torres Strait Islander gay and
bisexual men
 Strategies to improve control of STIs in Remote Aboriginal
communities
 Investigate & modelling the Syphilis outbreak in Regional and
Remote Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander communities

5

INTRODUCTION
 Sexually transmissible infections (STIs) occur in many
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities at
substantially higher rates than among non Indigenous
Australians.
 Complex reasons
Reduced access
Poverty
Stigma
Educational disadvantage
Racism
Intergenerational Trauma

6

NOTIFICATION RATES – 2017
 Gonorrhoea: more than six times the non-Indigenous
population (627 vs 96 per 100 000 population), increasing to
nearly 30 times higher in remote and very remote areas.

7

NOTIFICATION RATES – 2017
 Chlamydia: 2.8 times that of the non-Indigenous notification
rate 1194 vs 427 per 100 000 people, increasing to five times
higher in remote/very remote areas.
 Note that 50% did not have Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander status
reported

Kirby Institute,
Bloodborne viral and sexually transmissible infections in Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people
Annual surveillance report 2018

8

NOTIFICATION RATES – 2017
 Infectious syphilis: more than six times that of the
non-Indigenous population (102.5 vs 15.5 per 100 000
population), increasing to 50 times as high in remote and very
remote areas.

Kirby Institute,
Bloodborne viral and sexually transmissible infections in Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people
Annual surveillance report 2018

9

NOTIFICATION RATES – 2017
 HIV -1 .6 times as high (4.6 per 100 000 vs. 2.8 per 100 000)
 Epidemiological differences – higher amongst heterosexuals (21% vs
18%), and injecting drug use (18% vs 3%)

Kirby Institute,
Bloodborne viral and sexually transmissible infections in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people
Annual surveillance report 2018
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GOOD NEWS
 Donovanosis has been virtually eliminated in the Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander population with only one
notification between 2013 and 2017, in 2014
 After the national HPV vaccination program, genital warts
diagnosis rates for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders aged
21 and younger. had 82% reduction for men, and 100%
reduction for women.

Kirby Institute,
Bloodborne viral and sexually transmissible infections in Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people
Annual surveillance report 2018
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NOTIFICATIONS BY INDIGENOUS STATUS

12

5 TH NATIONAL ABORIGINAL AND TORRES
STRAIT ISLANDERS BBV/STI STRATEGY
 2018-2022
 Guiding principles: Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
community control, engagement
 Health equity
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5 TH NATIONAL ABORIGINAL AND TORRES
STRAIT ISLANDERS BBV/STI STRATEGY
 2018-2022
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5 TH NATIONAL ABORIGINAL AND TORRES
STRAIT ISLANDERS BBV/STI STRATEGY
 2018-2022
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5 TH NATIONAL ABORIGINAL AND TORRES
STRAIT ISLANDERS BBV/STI STRATEGY
Key areas for action








Education and prevention
Testing, treatment and management
Addressing stigma and creating an enabling environment
Culturally responsive, coordinated and accessible services
Workforce building (high turnover)
Data surveillance, research and evaluation
Outbreak detection and response

16

QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS OF PREP HEALTH
PROMOTION IN ABORIGINAL GAY AND
BISEXUAL MEN
 Hope & Haire, Indigenous Health, 2018

17

QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS OF PREP HEALTH
PROMOTION IN ABORIGINAL GAY AND
BISEXUAL MEN
 Perceived accessibility barriers to HIV prevention
 Interviewed 18 healthcare providers, researchers and AIDS
council employees in NSW
 Individual barriers unwillingness to identify with mainstream gay
communities, preventing access to gay focused health promotion
 Stigma

 Provider barriers: overburdened under-resourced Aboriginal
Medical Services, poor literacy
 Respondents struggled to identify ways Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islanders were targeted specifically
 Targeted, nuanced, and culturally appropriate
 Balanced health promotion
 Empowerment – to be developed, implemented and evaluated by
Aboriginal communities
18

STRATEGIES TO IMPROVE CONTROL OF STIS IN
REMOTE ABORIGINAL COMMUNITIES

19

STRATEGIES TO IMPROVE CONTROL OF STIS IN
REMOTE ABORIGINAL COMMUNITIES
 68 primar y care centres
recruited in Aboriginal
communities in ver y remote
areas of Australia
 Randomly assigned into three
clusters (year 1 , 2 and 3) and
implemented
 Inter vention was the STRIVE
(STI in remote communities:
improved and enhanced
primar y care)
 STRIVE coordinators work
collaboratively with the health
service
 Health hardware, clinical services,
information systems, health
promotion, surveillance and
evaluation

20

STRATEGIES TO IMPROVE CONTROL OF STIS IN
REMOTE ABORIGINAL COMMUNITIES
Staff self assess
across these areas,
rating from 0 to 11
Develop action plan
to improve sexual
health service
delivery
STI surveillance
Reports every 6
months
21

STRATEGIES TO IMPROVE CONTROL OF STIS IN
REMOTE ABORIGINAL COMMUNITIES
 Primary outcomes – Chlamydia, Gonorrhea and Trichomonas
prevalence
 No dif ference found in prevalence, at baseline, year 1 and
year 2 surveys
 Testing coverage higher in intervention clusters (22% of
community tested) than in control clusters (16%; RR 1 .38;
95% CI 1 .15-1 .65)
 Previous modelling suggests 80% testing coverage would need to
occur to get a sustainable decline in prevalence

22

STRATEGIES TO IMPROVE CONTROL OF STIS IN
REMOTE ABORIGINAL COMMUNITIES
 Enduring barriers to testing







Prioritization of other urgent health concerns
High levels of turnover of clinical staff
Lack of familiarity with STI protocols
Clinical settings less welcoming for Aboriginal people to discuss
Lower healthcare literacy among aboriginal populations
Advocacy required at population level to address this

23

ANALYSIS OF SOUTH AUSTRALIAN
DIAGNOSTIC DATA 2008-16

24

ANALYSIS OF SOUTH AUSTRALIAN
DIAGNOSTIC DATA 2008-16
 Analysis of Chlamydia, Gonorrhea and Trichomonas from
Aboriginal health services in South Australia from 2008-2016
 Simultaneous implementation of a comprehensive sexual
health program, 6 week period of intensive screening
 1 urban, 3 regional, 5 remote services
 2008 v 2016 – 2.1 fold increase in Chlamydia test
 2.7 fold increase in NG testing
 5.1 fold increase intesting for Trichomonas
 During 2013-2016, annual coverage in current clients 25-33%,

25

ANALYSIS OF SOUTH AUSTRALIAN
DIAGNOSTIC DATA 2008-16
 CT positivity highest in 2009 (9.6%), declined by 70% to 2.9%
in 2016
 Indicated change in prevalence – although only statistically
significant in females
 No change based on location

26

ANALYSIS OF SOUTH AUSTRALIAN
DIAGNOSTIC DATA 2008-16
 Peak of NG positivity in 2010 (9.4%), 77% decline by 2016
(aOR 0.9; 95% CI 0.5-1 .5)
 Higher in regional and remote centres

27

ANALYSIS OF SOUTH AUSTRALIAN
DIAGNOSTIC DATA 2008-16
 T V significantly higher in females than males, much higher in
>25 years compared to <20 years
 Significant decline in 2013-2016 when testing stable
 Higher in regional and remote areas

28

KIRBY INSTITUTE – ABORIGINAL AUSTRALIAN
INFECTIOUS SYPHILIS OUTBREAK MODELLING

B Hui, D Regan, RT Gray, Modelling of Infectious Syphilis Outbreak in
Indigenous Australians. The Kirby Institute, UNSW Sydney, October 2019

29

KIRBY INSTITUTE – ABORIGINAL AUSTRALIAN
INFECTIOUS SYPHILIS OUTBREAK MODELLING
 Regional & remote areas of Queensland, Northern Territory,
South Australia and Western Australia
 Outbreak response: testing coverage from 2011 31% to mid
2019 56% in outbreak areas
 Contributed to a likely stabilization of the outbreak and
averted a substantially worse epidemic in regional and remote
areas
 Stabilization requires 40% to be tested annually
 Testing >50% shows declines in epidemic, but pre outbreak
more than 5 years
 If >60% annual testing coverage, 3-5 years
 If >60% annually and 30% over a 6 week period, 2-4 years
30

KIRBY INSTITUTE – ABORIGINAL AUSTRALIAN
INFECTIOUS SYPHILIS OUTBREAK MODELLING
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KIRBY INSTITUTE – ABORIGINAL AUSTRALIAN
INFECTIOUS SYPHILIS OUTBREAK MODELLING
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YOUNG PEOPLES ENGAGEMENT WITH STI
TESTING IN THE NORTHERN TERRITORY
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YOUNG PEOPLES ENGAGEMENT WITH STI
TESTING IN THE NORTHERN TERRITORY
 In depth interviews 35 aboriginal men and women 16-21
years, in two remote settings in NT
 Individual influences
 Absence of symptoms
 Healthcare literacy & knowledge about STIs

 Social influences
 Fear of seeing friends and family at clinic
 Tendency for other people to assume if young person at clinic must
be for STIs

 Health service influences
 Walk in clinics, wait times, lack of appointments
 Shame
 Trust
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YOUNG ABORIGINAL PEOPLE’S SEXUAL
HEALTH RISK REDUCTION STRATEGIES
 35 aboriginal people interviewed between October 2015 and
November 2016 (14 women, 21 men) aged 16-21
 Two remote Australian settings
 Strength based approach
 covered three themes:
 sexual experiences and relationships;
 STIs and risk practices
 Prevention, risk reduction, STI testing and treatment.
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YOUNG ABORIGINAL PEOPLE’S SEXUAL
HEALTH RISK REDUCTION STRATEGIES
 Individual level – young men accessed condoms from a range
of sources





Regular sexual partners
Reducing number of partners
Accessing STI testing, sometimes secretly
Gendered roles and responsibilities

 Collective strategies
 Encouraging friends to use condoms
 Looking out for friends in situations where unplanned or unwanted
sex
 Advising friends against having sex when potential partner has a bad
reputation
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FUTURE DIRECTIONS
 Health promotion and public health strength based approach
 Advice, networking that already exists
 Peers, friends, family networks

 Acknowledge social expertise and experience of Aboriginal
young people
 Training and education programs for clinicians
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